
Process Pigging Technology Specialists HPS
Appoint New Agent for India
Technoweld Enterprises will Represent
HPS Product Recovery Solutions
Throughout the Country

NOTTINGHAM, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE,
UNITED KINGDOM, December 18, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- HPS Product
Recovery Solutions, the leading experts
in process and hygienic product
recovery systems, have appointed
Technoweld Enterprises as their official
representatives in India.

Based in Mumbai, India, Technoweld
Enterprises will work in partnership
with HPS to deliver pigging and liquid
transfer projects to companies
throughout the country.

The company is also the official, and sole Indian supplier for HPS spare parts and accessories,
including pigs, pig detectors, seal kits, valves, and other components.

We’re looking forward to
working alongside
Technoweld Enterprises, to
improve the efficiency,
productivity, and profits of
liquid processing companies
throughout India”

Gilbert Murphy

Increase Presence in India

Although HPS already has an established customer base in
India, staff in the business are looking forward to working
with Technoweld Enterprises to grow the number of
customers they have in India.

Gilbert Murphy, HPS founder, and CEO said,

“We are really pleased that Technoweld Enterprises are
partnering with HPS to bring the benefits of pigging

technology to an even wider audience within the country. This partnership also allows the Indian
market to have more direct access to our products and services”.

“HPS are the world’s leading experts in pigging systems and liquid transfer solutions. Although
we have worked with businesses in India for a number of years, Technoweld Enterprises' in-
depth understanding of the Indian market combined with their technical expertise will support
us in expanding and strengthening our product offerings even further”.

Soyeb Kapasi, Sales Manager of Technoweld Enterprises added,

“We are excited about this partnership and are proud to be working alongside the market leader
in process pigging with a real focus on quality, innovation and customer support”.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.hps-pigging.com/about-hps/what-is-pigging/
https://www.hps-pigging.com/about-hps/benefits-of-pigging/


“Pigging is an exciting technology with lots of benefits, such as increasing yields, speeding up
changeovers and reducing waste.

“We’re really looking forward to helping companies throughout India, in a wide variety of
industries, to achieve their financial, operational and sustainability goals by recovering residual
liquids from pipelines”.

What is Pigging?

Pigging (or ‘liquid product recovery’), uses a specialist projectile (the ‘pig) to recover residual
liquid from process pipelines. The result is increased yields, improved efficiency and higher
profits. And because less product gets flushed away, it eliminates long, intense and inefficient
cleaning cycles. In turn, this speeds up changeovers, reduces CIP chemical and effluent costs,
saves water, and helps improve environmental sustainability.

Pigging technology is in wide use in many different industries. These include food and beverage,
personal care, cosmetics, pet food, paint, homecare products, plus more. 

Many of the world's largest process companies use pigging because the results are fast, and the
benefits substantial. Payback is typically less than 12 months, delivering a high return on
investment. 

Gilbert Murphy concludes,

“We’re looking forward to working alongside Technoweld Enterprises, to improve the efficiency,
productivity, and profits of liquid processing companies throughout India”.

The collaboration between HPS and Technoweld Enterprises will also speed up local
communications, service support and response times.

About HPS Product Recovery Solutions

Founded in 1995, HPS Product Recovery Solutions increases its customers profitability by
maximizing product yields, reducing waste, helping environmental sustainability and improving
efficiency. This is through product-recovery (pigging) systems, liquid distribution and transfer
solutions for processing industries.  
Headquartered in Nottingham, UK, HPS has offices in the US and Australia, and global partners
worldwide, including Brazil, China, Malaysia, and Thailand.

If you are based in India and wish to contact Technoweld Enterprises, you can find the contact
details here for HPS India.
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